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The B6 News
An independent student voice

Wednesday, October 22, 1969

Volume 54, Number 17

Council defeats 3 structural bills
By JIM SMITH
Issue Editor
In a special meeting last night,
student Council voted down three
bills relating to Its structure.
A bill submitted by representative Don Scherzer, which called
for the question of whether or not
to abolish Student Council to be
placed before the voters, was defeated twice.
Tabled from last week's meeting, the bill charged that lack of
"enthfuslasm" by students Indicated a possibility that Council Is
held in low esteem among the student body at large.
Representative Ken Eckhart Insisted that Scherzer's bill ^"running from the Issue."
"This bill Is not running from
the Issue," Scherzer retorted,"the
problem Is Council Itself, and this
blU meets It"
The Issue failed, 11-6-2, with
Scherzer himself voting against
Council then considered a measure submitted by Representatives
Art Toalston and Eric Furry that
proposed Council devote Its time
to discussions of possible reforms.
The bill called for council to
meet In the Committee of the Whole
two times a week, besides the regular meeting time, and seek help
from otherparts of the University
community, in solflng the matter.
"Should the efforts of the committee prove fruitless," the bill
stated, "reconsideration of theexlstance of this organization shall
be In order."
Toalston remarked that student
support for Council can't be Increased by taking away the basic
organization, preferring Instead
to search for a solution before
dissolving the body.
Representative Dan Warfleld,
however felt that any such discussions would be a waste of time.

"The problem isn't in the structure of Council," he insisted, "its
In the concept."
The measure was defeated 12-7.
Scherzer then moved that his
bill be reconsidered. After reconsideration, it was defeated again
by a vote of 11-7-1.
Representative Rich Schager
submitted a proposal calling for
Council to work on the development
of a Community Council, such as
was proposed in the White Paper.
Such a body would be comprised
of students, faculty and administrators; and would have a policymaking power within the University instead of an advisory capacity as Council now has.
The bill acknowledged decreasing student support for student government at the University and
charged that the decline Is due to
the fact that "student government,
as apart from University government, is both useless and unreal."
If the quest for such a body
should be successful, the measure called for It to be submitted
to the University by spring. If
approved, it would then go on to
the Board of Trustees for its okay.
If, on the other hand, the attempt falls, the bill called for
Council to "...consider the most
expedient methods to effect Its own
abolishment."
"The bill considers two things,"
Schager said," that Student Council is obsolete and that University policy must be decided Jointly.
Warfleld
contended that the
"President's Chair Is the University policy - making body, and
there will never be anything else."
He said that the Community
Council as envisioned In the White
Paper has only Influence, not power, and added that while It looks
(Turn to Page 5)

Student Council
still plagued with
basic problems
By BRUCE I.ARRICK
Editor
Student Council's latest crlslsof
confidence, the proposed abolition
referendum, Is the result of along
series of events that began with
the term of Nick l.lcate, last
year's president.
In the spring of 1968, l.lcate
Inherited a Council that was the
whipping boy of the entire campus. It was supposedly without
power, inefficient, and unrepresentative.
Council spent almost the entire
year under l.lcate trying to come
up with solutions to its lnefflcency and un representativeness, and
finally decided upon a new system where the number of members
would be cut from more than 40
to 16.
By streamlining the organization and eliminating special Interest groups such as II-'C and AWS,

\

NEWS ANALYSIS

CONFER ENCE -Council Representative Don Scherzer co nfers with
Bev Evans, vice president of cultural affairs, about his bill to abolish Student Council.

Rathskellar to switch to 'new look'
By JIM MARINO
Assistant Managing Editor
The Administration has given the
go-ahead to redecorate the Rathskellar Into a soul-jazz environment for black students.
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president for student affairs said the
facility, when finished, would be
open to all students.

TO BE REMODELED

"It's out intention to avoid making a segregatory facility on campus, even In a de facto sense,"
said Dr. Bond.
"The Black Student Union last
year made a request for a separate facility, and we replied that
this could not be done. We are to
provide them with an existing faculty, the Rathskellar," said Dr.

Bond.
Dr. Bond said he could be oifered no assurance that segregation,
of a kind, would not exist when the
Rathskellar Is remodeled.
"We'll Just have to wait and
watch," he said.
University architect Richard
Brown declined to comment on any
specifics of the project aside from

The Rathskellar is scheduled to be changed into a soul-jazz atmoshere as

a request made by the Black Student Union.

mentioning
some preliminary
sketches had been made.
"There's been no official approval of the plan as such yet
because this department doesn't
control the budget," said Brown.
Dr. Bond said a meeting was
held last week between members
of the Black Student Union and the
Dean of Student's office to discuss
the pending remodeling.
"A shift of emphasis In decorating is planned to provide a soulJazz environment," said Dr. Bond.
No starting time or completion
date for the project was mentioned.
No members of the Black Student Union were available for comment.
As Is presently being discussed,
the new look to the "Rat" would
not Involve m iltlple cultural aspects of black society, but rather
a musically oriented and comfortable atmosphere for blacks and
others.
The original suggestion for such
a facility came last year when black
students made several requests,
to the administration for betterment of black life o.i campus.
Student attention give- the black
student's requests last year resulted in resentment on behalf of
some other students who felt granting special privileges to a particular student segment was unfair.
This has been one of the first
signs of administrative compliance
with those requests.
Other recommendations had
been to increase the number of
black faculty members, up black
student enrollment, and begin black
culture courses.

It was hoped that Council members could Increase communications with constituents and become a much more cohesive group.
In other words, reorganization
was touted as the magic key to
unlock the door of Council's frustrations. But It didn't work out
because the major factor in Council's ineffectiveness was overlooked: power.
Student Council, since its Inception, has had no power to affect University policy. It can only
recommend, and this fact was
pointed out rather bluntly by Vice
President of Student Affairs James
G. Bond at the May, 1969 Board
of Trustees meeting.
In the wake of the Rodgers Quadrangle "walk-In" demonstration
for residence hall autonomy, Dr.
Bond told the Trustees that Student Council had no power to legislate rules for the residence halls
and that the students who had participated In the "walk-in" had vlo1 a t e d University regulations
whether Student Council said they
had or not.
The situation has not changed
since then, with Student Council
members still shouting In the wilderness about University policy
when they are upset about an administrative decision.
So the student body Is again saddled with the same kind of Student Council It had last year:
—It Is a powerless group. The
administration Ignores it when It
wishes and only goes along with it
when It wants to. In other words,
the decisions are being made not
on the basis of Council recommendations, but on what the administration thinks Is right.
—It Is a Council not inclined to
work. Three weeks ago, a bill was
passed to provide for office hours
for all Council members. At last
week's meeting, Secretary Lynn
Jelllson complained that Council
members were not coming into
the office.
—It Is a Council that doesn't
do Its reseat ch. Most Council
members don't read a bill and
examine Its Implications until five
minutes before the start of a meeting.
The bills themselves are
written hastily and usually require
changes to clarify their intentions
during the meetings.
—It Is a Council that does not
(Turn to Page 8)
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WHAT THIS WILL REQUIRE IS CONFIDENCE

A leaderless nation
The Nixon administration is slowly but surely showing itself to
be incompetent.
Ever since Nixon took office, the administration has been saying
it is taking important problems under consideration, and has done
nothing to alleviate them.
Some of the problems being handled poorly are:
--Inflation. The economy is beginning to slow down, bill a real
problem is developing in thai unemployment is on the rise along
with prices. Unless the administration can institute fiscal policies that will halt the rise in prices, an unemployment rise could
cause .i serious recession.
--Civil rights. The administration has been going backwards in
the enforcement of school desegregation guidelines in the South.
Major civil rights leaders throughout the lountn are claiming these
backward steps have set the civil rights movement back at leasl
fifteen years.
-Congressional liaison. The all important communications between the While Mouse and Capitol Mill have broken down to the
point where even Nixon's Congressional leaders in the Senate and
the House haven't the faintest idea what he is planning to do.
--Vietnam. Nixon's policy in this area is taking on the same
overtones as the ill-fated Johnson policies. Nixon is offering the
sume homilies about "peace with honor"and "democracy for South
Vietnam" while keeping United States forces in Vietnam and denying the Vietnamese pcolpe the right to national self-determination.
On top of this, the President has said he is ignoring the massive
Vietnum Moratorium demonstrations and the Nice President has
had nothing but unkind words for the people who are only exercising their constitutional right to dissent.
It looks us though the Nixon administration has neither the competency nor the will to begin solving the nation's many problems.
And unless the President stops promising and starts delivering,
the nation's problems will continue to multiply and will quickly
become unmanageable. At this time, we cun hardly afford a leaderless government, but that is what we have.

letters to the editor
On the 'hoax'
An open letter to Paul Collins.
In a society such as ours the
hoax you spoke of Is based on the
roles played by the male and the
female.
The males are raised to be sons
and the females are raised to be
mothers.
The women in this society perpetuate this hoax by teaching their
sons to be sons and their daughters
to be mothers.
Women have considered themselves unjustly treated by society

Not a full-fledged dove
behind the "Iron Curtain" to western Europe adds
little to our confidence In Marxism as a solution to
the world's Ills.
Americans hold many different views concerning
Smallpox cannot be cured by shaving off the pustules,
the armed forces and our Involvement In Vietnam. for these are mere symptoms of underlying virus
Some favor Immediate, complete, and unconditional poison. Many of us w'.u hate war just as ardently
as draft-card burners consider It an outward symptom
withdrawal from Southeast Asia.
Others would follow the British pattern of aban- of a virus affliction of humanity that can't be exdoning all foreign commitments. The most extreme terminated by mere unilateral surrender.
demand Is for complete disarmament with destruction
Everyone of us needs to pay more attention to the
of all weapons and armaments.
virus.
This presumably assumes that there Is nothing In
In closing I ask to be put down as one who hates
America worth defending anyhow.
both war and Its underlying causes with equal enUnconditional abandonment of military involvement thusiasm. While sitting on a bench near the Arc de
In Vietnam Is a logical first step toward abrogation Trlomphe In Paris In 1931 I wrote the following
of all treaties pledging military aid or protection verses, and my views haven't changed a bit In the
to Japan, South Korea, Nationalist China, Thailand, Intervening 38 years. The title Is from a French
Malaya, Indonesia, the Philippines, Burma, Pakistan, Inscription on the tomb.
Connu a Dleu Seul
India, Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand, and the vast,
Oh unknown soldier sleeping there beneath the
Island-dotted South Pacific.
If all of our support to antl-communlsts In South
arch
Which mighty Bonaparte once reared to mark
Vietnam, Laos, and Cam'xxilawere promptly removed,
new "civil wars" would almost certainly arise elsehis fame.
How many centuries of bitter strife shall roll
where, and who would expect us to get Involved In
Around this monument to earth's undying shame?
another one?
Our wisdom In Ignoring the "civil war" In Hungary
a few years ago would then stand out clearly.
When shall we learn the lesson of thy sacrifice?
By removing all our military strength from Europe
Thou art but one—a far-flung line of unknown
and the Mediterranean area, a lot of money could be
dead,
saved for use In a war on poverty, and our InterWho died like thee, has stained the stream of
national balance of payments would be vastly Improved.
life
If Marxian Communists were encouraged by our
From where we drift back to Its very fountalnhead.
retreat from the International military scene to take
over more and more nations by carefully planned
The unknown victims of a thousand wars lay
civil wars, this would give us a good excuse for
dead
cutting off non-mllltary aid abroad, and thus put us
When Caesar with his mighty legions passed this
In better shape to fight poverty at home.
way.
Perhaps the British and the Swedes are right In
We honor still the dead, but Ufa to us Is cheap;
regarding Isolationism as the best of all possible Our mills of hate still grind their deadly grist
choices for nations In a troubled world, but some of
today.
us In America strongly question the retreat to International apathy.
A mother passes holding to her breast a child;
Those who support the Vietnam War, many of them
The tender light of love glows softly in her eyes,
reluctantly, are not mere bloodthirsty advocates of
But there beside the eternal flame I clearly see
sudden death In Southeast Asia, but they keep anxiously
The grinning face of War, who gloats on one more
searching for some place on the face of the earth
prize.
where the Marxians gained control by the will of the
people In honest elections, or where they gave those
A little blue-eyed girl skips gaily past the arch,
who dislike their totalitarian rule a fair opportunity Which marks the fame and glory wrung from graves
to vote them out of office. Once established, who can
like this.
ever hope to purge Marxism?
She trusts the years to come;
"mot see,
Stalin, reputedly the "greatest murderer of all
asL
time," appears to have numerous modern disciples.
The shadow of a lover's tomb aci
.»ness.
Adoption of terrorism as consistent Marxist policy,
serious 111 treatment of war prisoners by Com- God's blessing on true, soldier, bt..e« .ie towermunists, what was done to the crew of the Pueblo,
ing arch;
and many other Incidents leave large numbers of No trumpet call to battle can rouse thee from thy
Americans singularly unenthuslastlc about Instant
sleep,
But may the God of mercy, before It sounds again,
capitulation In Vietnam.
Shooting down persons trying to escape from
Recall to us a promise, that we have failed to
Castro's Cuba to Guantsinamo Naval Base or from
keep.
By ALLEN WILEY
Faculty Columnist

(supposedly run by males, but
actually run by mothers) because
they are considered second class
citizens.
This Is another hoax because,
whereas It Is true, this condition
is caused by women, not men.
Most women in this world want
to be second class citizens because it's a soft life.
The "fair" sex has also perpetuated the Idea that they are the
"weaker" sex anl that men are
unfeeling and grasping. Kipling answered that one so well In "The
Vampire" that I needn't go Into It
here.
The only ray of light I can see
comes from the few males and the
even fewer females who manage
not to learn their lines or play
their
roles as specified by a
matriarchal society.
If you want to see a real
spectacle,
take a look at the
mothers of these "gum-chewing,
be-glrdled and padded bra'd teenagers".
And we think that the Oedipus
complex is just a mental condition!
June Ward
Grand Rapids, O.

Up with apathy
I'm new to this business of
writing for the school paper. So,
please allow me to remedy any
mlsfortunate weakness of rhetoric
by offering to you, reader, a sincere apology.
There has appeared In this paper
an Inclusive array of political
views, ethical convictions, and anecdotlcal occurrences.
All this commentary seems
launched from the pens of tidy,
frustrated, angry, but always Involved and dedicated students undauntedly displaying their journalistic attributes.

Their attempt at Impressing, Inducing or entertaining the student
populace Is appreciatively accepted.
Everybody apparently
seems actively Inclined. Not always!
I'm one of those apathetic kids
you've certainly read about. I dislike neither ROTC nor the longhairs.
I care not at all for our football and basketball teams. Fraternities and the south end of the
Union are thoroughly unimpressive. I slept through the moratorium. I enjoy a meager existence.
Student power eludes my list of
ten most desirable items. I don't
own a pair of buckled shoes. Chicks
with chlgga chlgga hubba booga
sorority emblems on their jackets
neither anger nor stimulate me.
I still believe In a better
America through chemistry. And I
don't even know who replaced Scott
Kutlna as campus conspirator.
Pity me, friends, but first permit
an expression of contentment to
visit your hectic worlds.
I'm serenely entrenched In my
own world without woe. My mind
Is an ever-babbling brook of blissfulness. Joy! Joy!
Involvement seems a dastardly
assault on such a relishing perception of life, but this writer
realizes that such an attitude
leaves one unprotected from scorn
and condemnation.
Thus, I shall make a laborious
effort to be active. Peace! Power!
Go Falcons! End the war! Marijuana laws are unjust! The government Is corrupt!
That's enough. I can't stand it.
It's a complete drag, and It gives
me a headache.
But please don't enrage yourself over one pathetic student.
I'm terribly Insecure as it Is.
You see, I was a bottle baby.
David Kresak
301 Bromfleld
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Theories develop from
dues on Becrf/e's 'death
By DAVE McCOY
And HOWIE CLEVELAND
In the current controversy concerning the alleged death of Beatle Paul McCartney, several theories have developed.
A popular theory that the Pomegranate Press Society learned
recently states that following
Paul's rumored death a replacement was found. Rumors Indicate
that the replacement Is one of two
persons; either a William Campbell or a mysterious man named
Hamilton. The Imposter supposedly looks and sounds like McCartney. Apparently this resemblance
was accomplished through minor
plastic surgery.
There were earlier reports that
a test analyzing Paul's voice pattern prior and following 1966 (the
time of his death) Indicated a certain discrepancy between the two
periods. However, according to a
member of the University's Speech
and Hearing Department, such a
test can not be accurately made.
Also connected with this rumor
Is an apparent clue on the tworecord Beatles album. In the enclosed fold-out Is a passport picture of the alleged Imposter In the
lower left-hand corner, prior to
his plastic surgery.
Other clues that supposedly Indicate an Imposter are In "Magleal Mystery Tour." A pair of
shoes are placed next to a bass
drum. These shoes signify that at

that Ume It would be difficult to
fill Paul's shoes.
Another clue Is apparently found
on "Sgt. Peppers." The song "A
Little Help From My Friends"
supposedly tells of the Ime when
the Imposter had to rely on the
rest of the Beatles to help him fill
In for the dead McCartney.
In "Magical Mystery Tour" the
doctors standing around the Beatles In one scene are allegedly
the surgeons who performed the
plastic surgery on Paul's replacement.
The whole Imposter idea is Indicated In "Sgt. Peppers" the
title of the album can be taken as
a new name for the band. The Beatles may have thought the group
wouldn't be the same without Paul
thus a Justification for the name
change In this album.
In this album all the Beatles
have moustaches. This might have
been done to distract the viewer's
attention from slight discrepancies in Paul's features. Such a
photographic trick is not overlydifficult.
Other clues Indicate that in all
the songs that Paul sings since
"Sgt. Peppers" his voice appears
noticeably raspler than In previous
songs.
The Imposter theory seems to
be the most popular one right
now. However there are also more
realistic and more fantastic theories offered.

One of the fantastic theories
states Paul Is or represents the
"Second Coming" or some sort
of new Messiah.
It seems the majority of clues
to substantiate Paul's death comes
from "Sgt. Peppers" and "Mystery Tour." Yet in "I am the
Walrus," the last cut on "Mystery Tour," the last few audible
words ask "Is he dead?"
Clues of Paul's allege
ture" are found In songs such as
turn" are found In songs such as

News feature

turn" are found in songs such as
"Blue Jay Way," where Paul Is
supposedly talking to the other
Beatles from heaven. ■' Hello GoodBye" can be Interpreted as the
Beatles saying good-bye to Paul
after which he says hello to them,
indicating (?) his return.
On "Abbey Road" clues of Paul's
return are apparent In "Here
Comes the Sun," and "Sun King"
where "sun" supposedly refers
to "son of God."
The entire side of this album

Clues mount daily suggesting "proof" that Paul McCartney died
in London in Nov. 1966.

is allegedly the "new Testament
of Paul indicating the new feeling
of love which is apparently the
basis of his new religion.
Alleged clues on the album cover Include Paul In a bishop's hat
In "Mystery Tour." The cover
of "Abbey Road" is supposedly
the resurrection of Paul. John
represents God, Ringo a priest,
and George a grave digger. The
group is supposed to be walking
out of a cemetery.
Of course a more believable
theory Is that tlv.- Beatles are
Involved In one of the biggest pub-

licity stunts or practical Jokes
In history. This theory seems to
be gaining a large following among
more pessimistic Beatle fans.
Whatever Is happening, though,
the Beatles are keeping quiet. It
seems highly unlikely that an event such as Paul McCartney's
death could be kept quiet this long
had It actually occured.
Perhaps no one will ever know
the truth. Perhaps the truth will
come out In a later Beatles Album. Nonetheless It seems all
one can do now Is wait...wait
and speculate.

When are they
going to legalize
Pot?
hi

«•

.

A lot of people these days arc going around
saying it's only a matter of months until
Acapulco (iold is available over the eounter in
menthol and king-size lengths.
Which is an indication of how little peopleknow about marihuana. The real fact of the
matter is that marihuana is a drug. I .ike all
drugs, it affects the human body and the human
brain. I .ike all drugs, it has side effects.
Today, research scientists arc studying
marihuana's effects on the brain, the nervous
system, on chromosomes, and on various organs
of the body. They're trying to find out why
different people have different reactions to it.
They're studying its effects after one or two
cigarettes, and they're trying to find out what
happens with long term use.
Maybe it will turn out that there's no reason
for it to be illegal. But nobody can be sure until
all the facts are in. And until they all are, it's a
pretty bum risk.
For more facts about drugs, write for free
drug booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health
Box 1080, Washington, DC. 20013
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Bank Americard may be a way to pay fees
By SUSAN McCULLOUGH
Staff Reporter
Plans are now being considered
to use the Bank Americard system at the University as a means
of paying fees.

Free Delivery
Sun - Thurs.
4:00- 12:03
Fri and Sat.
4:00- 1:00

Call
352-5149

"We are exploring the possibility of the use of the Bank Americard because Ohio State University did It this fall quarter,
and It worked satisfactorily," said
Elton C. Ringer, University bus-

JAC
DO'S
and

Pizza

Across From
Harshman

iness manager.
Because OSU does not accept
partial fee payments, the Bank
Americard system was Introduced
so needy students wouldn't have to
pay their fees In lump sums.

Plain
Pepperonl
Sausage
Beef

9"
.95
1 .15

Olive

Ham
Mushroom
Green Pepper
Bacon
Deluxe
1 .65

12"
1.30
1.60

14"
1.60
2.10

»>
ti

»»
2.25

2.90

"This goes back to the point
when the federal government
drastically reduced National Defense loans In April or May," said
Paul W. DeLong, OSU bursar.
The federal committee Instituting this reduction suggested local banks offer assistance to students since most universities were
Increasing fees. The City National
Bank and Trust Co. of Columbus,
the "home" of the Bank Americard, then approached Ohio State
and offered the card to students.
DeLong said OSU Is only a middleman and collects nothing. The
card Is simply used like a check
with credit limitations set by the
bank and student.
"The card Is only used for tuition and fees and room and board,"
continued DeLong. "and can't be
used except In the bursar's office."

Although the credit plan was Just
Initiated this quarter, almost 1,000
students have taken advantage of It.
Those without cards were able to
submit applications at the time of
fee payment.
DeLong emphasized he had no exact way of measuring, but he did
say, "We think possibly the students who took advantage of the
card were those who had their National Defense Loans drstlcally
reduced."
Many of the students using the
Bank Americard at OSU have not
and will not pay their fees according to DeLong, but "It will work
out for 90 per cent of the people."
he said.
Officials in the business office
are hoping the Bank Americard will
work for BG.
Exploration Into the possible use
of the card started about three
weeks ago. Tentatively, the Bank
Americard or the Master Charge
plan, which Is also being Investigated, will be In use on campus
at the start of the winter quarter.
As at Ohio State, use of the card
will be strictly optional. The University will merely advise students
of the service available. Students
will receive the card after filling
out an application and having their
credit rated. Th* Bank Americard
will, In effect, "open up a loan
fund," according to business manager Ringer.

FORMER HEAD - Dr. Chorles
S. Draper is no longer director of the instrumentation lab
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dr. Draper headed the team which designed and directed construction of the guidance system
for the Apollo 11 moon landing.

Elections today
Voting for the Homecoming
queen and her court will be
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
In the Men's Gym. The 13
semtflnallsts will be announced tomorrow morning.

Dorsey's Drugs
PIPE SHOPPE
500 E. Wooster

HOMECOMING SPECIALS

Feat.riig

Be a hero this homecoming weekend
with New Tweeds from The Den

G.I.D. Pipes

Selected Styles of Sport Coats - Reg. 50.00 Now 37.99
Button Down Dress Shirts - Reg. 9.00 and 10.00
(from you-know who)
Now 6.99, 2 for 12.00

I
Tobaccos
Stop In and

THE DEN

Browse Around.

«j

(By The Tracks)
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White Paper reaches next bridge: response
By STEVE BRASH
Staff Reporter
The President's Advisory Council and Faculty Senate have asked
the various areas of the University dealt with In the White Paper
to respond to Its proposals, according to Dr. James G. Bond,
vice president of student affairs.
Dr. Bond said the mission commission will review and evaluate
the statements of the various departments and rewrite some areas

More about

Council
(Continued from page 1)
good on paper, "It will never be
put Into practice."
The section calling for Council
to abolish Itself If efforts on the
Community Council should fall was
stricken by an amendment proposed by Toalston.
Despite the revision, the majority of members continued to be
dissatisfied with the measure, and
voted it down, 11-6-2.
"Student Council Isn't obsolete," representative Don Schutte
Insisted, "we can do something if
the members want to get behind
It and work for it."
In other action, the meml)ers
passed a bill calling for Council
to conduct an open hearing on the
telephone situation In Bowling
Green.
Submitted by Scherzer, the bill
noted numerous complaints about
phone service and cited problems
Incurred In the area of pay stations, party lines and installations.
The hearings are to Include
members of the General Telephone Company and take place no
later than November 13. The vote
on the bill was 14-0-4.

of the White Paper.
"The White Paper Is by no means
a finished document. There is still
work to be done," Dr. Bond pointed out.
He added that he and his staff
will prepare papers giving their
views on the proposals for student
affairs.
One area of the White Paper concerns the establishment of autonomous resdence halls. Dr. Bond
said he would discuss this proposal In total, seeking reactions from
faculty and students.
"Personally, I do not think it Is
possible to have a completely autonomous unit within the University," he said. "I don't think it
Is what the students want either.
They are looking for a larger voice
on the rules and regulations In
the residence halls."
A community council was also
proposed In the White Paper. As
an expanded President's Advisory
Council, the community council
will represent a wider berth of interests on campus and give each
member the right to vote.
"Community council is an excellent Idea. Faculty Senate and
Student Council should explore this
issue and push for its establishment," Dr. Bond said.
He added that these proposals
require study and development by
the entire University community.

Dr. Bond also pointed out that
President Jerome wants to respond to the White Paper at a more
appropriate time. He added that
Dr. Goodwin and the commission
will be working throughout the
year on the discussions, statements and papers written on the
White Paper.
The undergraduate development
program, which Dr. Bond proposed
at the last meeting of the Board
of Trustees, is also under study.
"This program is critical for

the needs of our students. It Is
of primary concern for this academic year. I am doing further
writing and research on it at this
time," Dr. Bond said.
The program would provide academic, vocational, and psychological counseling for students at
the freshman and sophomore levels. Its purpose Is to help students
avoid major academic problems
before they arise.
Counseling
would continue throughout the student's college career.

A PHI O's
Never hove we had so much
fun with a greater bunch
of guys

- We're high
for another.

0 PHI A's

BOYS
Learn to play SNOOKER and 3 C. BILLIARDS

Relaxing and Fun
This Coupon Good For 1 play & pay and 1 play free

GOLDEN CUE BILLIARDS
113 Railroad

Congratulations Snake Charmers
ENGAGEMENTS
GREG AND LINDA
ED AND PAULETTE
HUCK AND JAN

PINNINGS
TOM AND TERRY
MARC AND STEPHANIE
BILL AND JAN

LAVALIERING

BOB AND MARY
KEN AND LYN
MIKE ANDMARYANN

JEFF AND SHERRY

The Brothers of Sigma Nu

I,
11

An empty phrase?
NO-a challenge to YOU!
ederal government "by the people"
needs your help to:
Solve the problems of the cities
Eliminate air and water pollution
Improve the education of our people
Reduce crime and its causes
Assure the reliability of foods and drugs
Maintain our Nation's defenses
Conserve our natural resources
Improve safety standards on our highways and airways
Establish full equality for all Americans
' Federal Employment Information Booth October 23 & 24, near the Student Post Office
Agency Exhibits October 27 & 28 in the Ballroom of the University Union
Employment Interviews October 28 - 31 in the Placement Center, Jtudent Services Building
Opportunities For All Majors
Go Government!

YOUR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Po«« 6/The BC N«w», W.dn.»doy, QgtgUf 22, 1969

Business instructor presents
lectures on Czechoslovakia

-News photo by John Jackson

ART DISPLAY -■ An art exhibit of seven oil paintings and a sculpture by J.D. Jackson, senior are
currently on display in the Union. The display may be seen until November 11 between 7 a.m. and
11 p.m.

NOW

OPENP

OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

Anthony Gergely, Instructor In
business education. Is available
for lectures on his recent trip
to Czechoslovakia.
Gergely relates Ms travels by
utilizing twin projectors. Bohemian music and actual conversations
are dramatically synchronized
with his slides.
Gergely graduated from the University of Pittsburgh majoring In
economics. He said that his interest In comparative economic
systems and his search for new
sights and sounds led him to
Czechoslovakia.
Gergely has presented his lecture to many different campuses

It's happening today
\
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. In the
White Dogwood Suite, Union.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
W1U meet at 7 p.m. In the
Alumni Room, Union.
SKI CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m. In 201
Hayes Hall.
ANGEL FLIGHT
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the
Ice Arena lounge for the Angel
Flight Staff Wives' Tea.

*I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

YOUNG WRITERS AND POETS
Will meet at 6 p.m. In the Perry
Room, Union.
SOCCER
The BG r'aicons meet Wooster
College at 3:30 p.m. at Wooster.

352-0874

Order Early
MUMS for HOMECOMING

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

With Special Pennant
Corsage and arrangements from your Campus Florist

353-1045 THE FLOWERHOUSE

428 E

Wo.st.r

and civic clubs throughout southeastern United States.
Peter Vail, Union program director, spoke highly of the Instructor.
"It Is one of the most ln-depth
lectures that I have ever heard,"
he said. "He presents much of the
current affairs from the students'
point of view and this is what
makes the whole lecture great,"
he continued.
If any civic club or special interest group would like to discuss
possible lecture engagements, Gergely can be contacted
through the business education
dept.

Dr. David Newman, assistant
professor of chemistry, will discuss the "Information Theory and
Thermodynamics" at 4 p.m. In
140 Overman Hall.

MARRIED COUPLES WORKSHOP
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 320
Student Services Bldg. The workshop is open to faculty as well as
students.
SPANISH CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. In 304
Men's Gym.
GERMAN DRAMA GROUP
Will meet from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
in 142 Shatzel Hall.
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS
Will meet at 5 p.m. In ?0;
Psychology Bldg.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Will present "Look Back in Anger" at 8 p.m. In the Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University Hall.
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Will be held from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. in the Ice Arena.
BAROQUE TRIO
Will present a concert at 8:15
p.m. In the Recital Auditorium,
Music Bldg.

WANTED: Bartender
(male or female)
FULL OR PART TIME

FRESHMAN FEEDBACK
Freshman voice your problems, liuvc your questions answered
at this informal get together with upper classmen TONIGHT
at 8 p.m. in FRESHMAN HALL LOUNGES
West: Music Hooni
Compton: Ground Floor Lounge
Founders: Fast I
iri Rogers: Mezzanine
kohl: F.ncloscd Lounge

EVENINGS
. . . Hours can be arranged
GOOD PAY
CALL THE EVERGLADES 874-4308
Ask for the manager

\

SOPH. BECKY

QUEEN SUE

JUNIOR BECKY
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Brandt elected
German chancellor
BONN, Germany (AP) - Willy Brandt was elected chancellor
of West Germany today, becoming the first Social Democrat to
head the government In the 20-year history of the postwar federal
republic.
The Bundestag (lower house of parliament) voted Mr. BrandL
55, Into power on the first ballot, sending the Christian Democrats Into opposition for the first time.
Mr. Brandt's coalition of Social Democrats and Free Democrats gave the Socialist leader 251 votes, two more than the
required majority of 249.
The Christian Democrats mustered 235 votes against Mr. Brandt.
There were five abstentions and four Invalid ballots.
A burst of applause went up from the Socialist benches when
House Speaker Kal-Uwe von Hassel gave the result and Mr.
Brandt formally announced that he accepted his election as West
Germany's fourth chancellor.
"I am satisfied and grateful" Mr. Brandt told an Interviewer,
"for the trust placed In me — and quite frankly I am a little proud
that I can now carry out this high office.
"I ask my friends In parliament and In the country to help us
to do what must be done for our federal republic over the next
' four years."
Kurt Georg Klesinger, the outgoing chancellor, said that the
new coalition would be In a difficult position, faced with the strongest opposition the West German parliament has ever had.
The Christian Democrats would be a fair opposition, supporting measures they believed useful and good for the country
but very watchful, he said.
"One will see how long It will last," Mr. Klesinger said.
Mr. Brandt, the first Socialist to head a West German government since the two-year chancellorship of Helnrlch Mueller ended
In 1930, left the legislative hall Immediately after the vote to
receive his document of office from President Gustav Helnmann.
Up to the last moment It was not certain that Mr. Brandt
would win In his third attempt to become chancellor.
Four of Walter Scheels 30 Free Democrats wavered In their
support of Mr. Brandt Six defectors would have been enough
to deny the Socialist leader victory at the first ballot.
The vote was something of a puzzle. There were evidently
three defectors from the coalition ranks, almost certainly Free
Democrats.
But two more deputies, who must have been Christian Democrats, also abstained. The four Invalid ballots appear to have
been those of Christian Democrats.
Mr. Brandt, foreign minister of the outgoing grand coalition
for nearly three years, has pledged to be a chancellor of Internal
reform and to leave International relations firmly In the hands
of Mr. Scheel, who will take over the foreign ministry.
The new chancellor wants to reform the structure of West
German life, Improving the tax system, liberalizing universities
and expanding Justice reform.
The left-liberal coalition also plans to give workers a larger
say In running Industry and to reduce the voting age from 21
to 18.
But despite Mr. Brandt's assurance that he wants to concentrate on domestic affairs, political observers believe he will
exercise a strong Influence on foreign policy.

awards

The highest grade average for
actives was won by Alpha Chi
Omega, which had a 2.976 average.
Delta Zeta earned the highest
pledge average with 2.769.
Greatest overall Improvement
was shown by Delta Gamma, which
raised its accumulative average by
.196.

Ticket sales
break record
Nearly 5,800 tickets, an all-time
record, have been sold for Friday night's "Blood, Sweat and
Tears'' Homecoming concert, according to Peter A. Vail, program
director for the sponsoring Union
Activities Organization.
As of closing time at the Unlon ticket booth yesterday afternoon fewer than 30 tickets were
left, all the $5 variety, Vail said.
The old record of 4,200 attendance at the music concert was set
last year at the "Peter, Paul and
Mary" concert, also sponsored by
the U.A.O.
Vail also announced yesterday
afternoon that the "Tony Koslnec
Trio," who reportedly appeared
with B. S. and T. In Cleveland
recently, would perform as the
back-up group In Friday's concert.

The BG News needs columnists!
if you would like to write an
opinion column or letter for the
newspaper, submit the signed, addressed, and TYPED article to Dur
office anytime between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., or mall It to 106 University Hall.
Each letter and column will be
judged on Its own merits and published accordingly.

BY
;

HOWARDS
432% E. Wooster
Ph. 354-5702

Alpha Xi Delta
Pledges
Wish to Congratulate the new Aetives

YOU'RE TOPS

Wed. Oct. 22
201 HAYES
8:00 P.M.

Everyone Invited

S*\

is /

£>

G——""""),

Columns wanted

PORTRAITS

Ski Club

ZAE'S:
/

nent plan ready for council In a
short time."
The cost of the temporary system was. estimated at $3,000 for
the remainder of the year. The
city collects only rubbish in the
residential areas of the city. Private firms collect garbage In the
entire city and rubbish from commercial
and Industrial firms.
The private collectors also
would be allowed to dump In the
relay 'container, council was told,
by paying the fee asked by the successful bidder.
Th administration told council
that the successful bidder would
dispose of the collections here at
a location of the bidder's choosing
and the city Isn't concerned where.
The city now dumps residential
rubbish collections In the King
Horn I landfill In Lucas County.

Contributions for Numier/9
are accepted dally at the BG
News office, 106 University
Hall.
Sketches,
creative
photographs, short stories,
book, record and movie reviews, and free verse writings are needed. Any student
may submit entries for consideration. For additional Information, contact Bill Hronek
or Barb Jacola In the BG
News office.

for

Alpha Chi Omega was awarded
two of five first place scholarship
trophies presented Monday by Panhellenlc Council for grades received during the third quarter
last year.
The sorority not only achieved
the highest chapter grade average— 2.919 for both actives and
pledges—but also showed the
greatest Improvement In grades of
those students who did not become
actives until the third quarter.

f^'*«*H

City Council Monday night adopted an emergency ordinance
authorizing the administration to
take bids from private disposal
firms to provide a relay point
for the dumping of dally collections and subsequent disposal elsewhere. The city and private rubbish collectors now In business
would dump refuse In a container
at the relay point, and the successful bidder would haul the container to a dump site.
The city's sanitary landfill was
filled and closed last week, leaving
the city without an approved dump.
Councilman Lloyd
Shelton,
chairman of the council disposal
committee, said, "Bowling Green
will have to solve Its own refuse
problem, since the Wood County
commissioners have been unable
to provide a countywlde landfill
site. We hope to have a per ma-

#9 seeks talent

Get
High

Alpha Chi Omega
wins 2

Private firms to bid
for disposal contract

\ HTHEY CALLED IT A
./MUD TUG, BUT
<^ THERE WAS NO
'V-V*
MUD I'OH US.
A
Thanks,
"^
KD's

ONLY 7
DAYS LEFT
TO HAVE YOUR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN

*

Sign up now for appointment
Contact the Key office 372-2140 or 372-2656
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Council's problem: no power
(Continued from page 1)
nave the support of the students.
Only about a third of the student
body voted In last spring's elections and attendance at meetings
rarely exceeds ten constituents.
The students realize much better
than Council members themselves
that Council Is Impotent.
—And It Is a Council that Is still
dreaming about reorganization as a
solution to Its problems. The referendum Is supposed to give Council some Idea about what the students want out of It anil what kind

of Council they want.
At last night's meeting, Council considered four bills, three of
which were concerned In one way
or another with the structure of
Student Council Itself.
Student Council's 16 members
are doing the same thing last year's
40 or more members did. They
are worrying about their own organization without realizing their
basic problem: lack of power.
Some Student Council members
seem to be recognlzl.i.; now that
much of what they are doing Is

basically pointless, but they are
still a minority. The majority of
Council members are still convinced that all Council needs Is
reorganization and "people who
are willing to work."
Perhaps
representative Dan
Warfleld summed it up best: "Some
students are into being lab assistants, others are Into putting on
plays. It's the same with Student
Council; we're Into playing government. We're the same as any club
on campus and will never be more
than that."

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

Housing book offers
off-campus living tips
An Informational booklet compiled by the Student Housing Association for off-campus students
will be distributed during winter
quarter registration.
Tom Rutkowskl, chairman of the
association, said yesterday the
booklet has been given to the University publications office, where
bids for printing will be taken.
Winter quarter registration will
be late in November. Any booklets
not picked up at that time will be
available In the student government
offices or the University housing
office, Rutkowskl said.
Most of the booklet will contain
basic Information for off-campus
students, such as leases and contracts, damage deposits, rubbish,
pets, utilities and eviction procedures.
The Student Housing Association
has also established a mediation
service for student tenants and
landlords who cannot solve their
differences, Rutkowskl said. This
service will also be explained in
the booklet.
The booklet also offers household hints, tips on economical

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever doctors recommend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

shopping, and advice on how to
pick roommates.
A rough estimate for the cost
of printing 800 of the booklets Is
$500.
Another booklet printed by Student Council seems to have been
lost In the shuffle of reorganization of student government, according to Greg Thatch, student
body president.
The booklet, provided for by a
Student Council bill, described all
of the services now offered by
student government, such as draft
counseling, action line, and office
of political research.
Thatch said he was unaware of
how many copies of the booklet
were printed, how many were distributed, and how many are left.
Last year's Student Body President Nick Llcate had asked to
have 1,500 of the booklets printed
and distributed to freshmen, but
all of them were distributed last
spring and none were left to give
to this year's freshmen, Thatch
said.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet people, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD magazine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

His slory
was censored...
But some got through. They'll tell you their stories —
unabridged.
Unabridged —that's the kind of Europe we give you.
Involvement with the total culture: talking,
listening, meeting, sharing.
Sure, you'll get the sights, the beaches, and some swinging
parties —and you'll enjoy them. But then, anybody can
give you those. We give you the facts behind the sights, the
reasons behind the events. And we do it through the people.
We dish up the real Europe —from the mod up-beat action
of Carnaby Street to the philosophical intensity of
the Left Bank.
You get the agony and the ecstasy; action and involvement.
Because that's what Europe is all about.
InsiimiR of Cultural Education PO B< . 2 88. Cincinnati. Ohio
Clip and m til ihi ci upon t< I .

INSTITUTE OF CUlWRAl EDUCATION
P.O. Box 2388. Gwyiinc Building. Cincinnati. Ohio 45201
Please send mc the lull color, illustrated booklet. "European
Discovoiy — 1970 Colleue Studont Programs", available at
no cost to Bowling Green State University Students
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

NAME
NT
ADDItl SS
CITY

ZIP

TrUPHONE
HOME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PS

We advise those desiring a holdmyhand-trom-monument-to-monument student tour, to look elsewhere.

ZIP
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Doctor says autopsy would
'confirm' Kopecchne verdict

Scott blasts 'namecalling'
over Vietnam war debate
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Republican leader Hugh Scott, rebuking Vice President Agnew without naming him, called Monday
for tolerance and an end to "name calling and accusation" In the
debate over Vietnam.
Senator Scott, in his most evident disagreement with the White
House since his election as the
GOP's Senate leader a month ago,
said that — "the Administration
must accept the sincere Intent
of this debate and of demonstrations " as a phenomenon of freedom and a product of an-rulsh
over the war.
The Pennsylvania senator said
such protests "will not be stifled or talked down."
Senator Scott's statement did
not mention Agnew. But a source
close to the GOP leader made
clear the statement was prompted by Agnewjs Sunday attack on
the war protest movement.
Agnew, In New Orleans, said
leaders of the protest movement
are "hard-core dissidents and
professional anarchists."
The vice president said they are
being encouraged by "an effete
corps of Impudent snobs who
characterize themselves as intellectuals."
Senator Scott said the American people have heard "enough
of invective against Americans

who feel a different way."
At the same time, Senator
Scott said, President Nixon already has responded to public
opinion "with significant moves
In the direction of peace."
Sen. J.W. Fulbright (D. Ark.),
chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee which will open a week
of Vietnam hearings Monday,
called the Agnew speech undignified.
He accused the vice
president of 'very poor manners."
The Republican national chairman, declaring flatly that Nixon
Is "bringing our Involvement In
Vietnam to an end," accused administration critics of playing
politics over policy.
Rep. Rogers C.B. Morton, of
Maryland, dismissed Nixon critics as "sound-offers."
Morton, in a GOP newsletter,
said Democratic doves have called for an end to bombing of
North Vietnam, a reduction In
U.S. offensive operations, a phased wlthdrawl "over a short period of time," and the use of
troop pullouts to press the Saigon government to negotiate.
"President Nixon has done all
of this and more," Morton said.
"But the sound-offers continue.
Some are running for re-election,
some are running for higher
office.
All seem to be motivated by politics, not policy."

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., (AP) An autopsy on Mary Jo Kopechne
would tend to "confirm, modify or
negate" the drowning verdict issued by a medical examiner in
Massachusetts, said a Philadelphia medical examiner, Dr. Joseph W. Spelman.
Testifying during the first day of
a hearing to determine whether the
body of Miss Kopechne will be exhumed, Dr. Spelman said that external examinations of type performed on the 28-year-old secretary frequently fall to reveal internal injuries, "even if carefully
and thoroughly done."
Dr. Spelman said that although
three months have passed since
Miss Kopechne's burial, it still
would be possible to make many
observations and draw valid conclusions.
"Interpretation would be somewhat difficult," Dr. Spelman said.
"The fact that her body was found
In a car under water raises the
possibility in my mind that significant Injury might have occurred."
Dr. George Katsas, a Boston
pathologist, supported Dr. Spelman's view that an autopsy could
be Informative.
The hearings are underway in
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Common Pleas
Court as a result of a petition
submitted by District Attorney Ed-

Somalian coup
ousts government
MOGADISHU, Som.lla (AP) Amilltary
coup overthrew Somalia's
elected government
yesterday less than 24 hours
after assassinated President A—
dlrashlp All Shermarke's funeral.
The self-styled Revolutionary
Council announced In a broadcast:
"The revolution was staged to
save Somalia from the corrupt
malpractices of the ruling classes."
"It wUl abolish all the bad
things left behind," continued
the broadcast. "Somalia will
be led by responsible people, and
tribalism will be abolished."
Uniformed troops with fixed
bayonets took control of the government before dawn. All businesses except coffee heses were
closed. Banks, communications
facilities, the harbor, the government printing office, and other
prime installations were heavily
guarded.
There was no official announcement on the whereabouts of
Prime Minister Mohamed Ibrahim Egal. However, his beachfront home was placed under
military guard.
The local newspapers reported
his alleged selling of public lands
at drastically reduced prices
to political acquaintances.
No shooting or violence was
reported by persons traveling
the streets of Mogadishu. Motor traffic was at a standstill
with the exception of military
vehicles. Although some persons
were forced to abandon their
vehicles at gunpoint about sunup,
they were permitted to retrieve
them later in the day.
People stood around In the shade,
talking quietly, or walked along
the backstreets to avoid the soldiers patrolling the main streets
and all embassies.
A radio report said the arnv»d
forces assumed power at 3 a.m.
The announcement said the country's foreign policy would remain
the same, and all treaties and
agreements with friendly countries would be observed.
President Shermarke was assassinated during a tour of drought
areas in northern Somalia last
week by a member of his police
guard. The country had remained
calm following the assassination,
apparantly because Shermarke aand the alleged killer were from
the same clan.
President Shermarke, who was
given a state funeral in Mogadishu Monday, was elected In
June, 1967.

mund Dtnls of New Bedford, Mass.
Dlnls holds that he needs an autopsy for a scheduled inquest Into
the death of Miss Kopechne because the condition of the body
when recovered "may or may not
have been donslstent with death by
drowning."
Also testifying Monday was Dr.
Donald R. Mills, associate medical
examiner of Dukes County, Mass.
Dr. Mills, who ruled on the cause
of death following a brief examination of the body about half an hour
after It was recovered, said that
It was obviously a clear case of
drowning."
"She had no evidence of injuries on her body, such as bruises,
cuts, broken bones," he said.
Dr. Mills and two Massachusetts chemists who conducted laboratory tests testified that blood

was present In Miss Kopechne's
nose and on her back, both sleeves
and collar of her blouse.
The court admonished Armand
Fernandes, Jr., one of Dlnls' assistants, for repeatedly asking both
Dr. Spelman and Dr. Mills whether the presence of bloody froth
around the mouth and nose could
be associated with manual strangulation.
Fernandes also raised the possibility of a skull fracture.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, driver of
the car in which Miss Kopechne
was riding, did not attend the hearing.
After the accident last July Sen.
Kennedy pleaded guilty to leaving
the scene of an accident and was
given a suspended sentence of
two months with a year's probation.

University names past hall director
to post of assistant dean of students
Former basketball coach and
residence hall director Derek D.
Dickinson, has been named assistant dean of students.
Dickinson, a New York City native, will be in charge of standards
and procedures as well as serve
as an advisor for student government.
A 1967 graduate of Ohio Northern University, Dickinson received his masters degree In 1968
from BG and is currently enrolled
in a specialist doctorate program.

His activities at BG Include
serving as director of Bromfleld
Hall during 1967-68 and assistant
basketball coach curing the 196768 season.
Dickinson was named Outstanding Senior Athlete In 1967 at Ohio
Northern and also served as supervisor of its Student Union from
1963 to 1966.
A veteran of the United States
Marine Corps, Dickinson is married and has a son.

NOW

Eortage.
Drive-In

Tllltll SUNDAY

3 m.. South ol B.C.
OPEN 645 - CARTOONS 7:10
on U.S. 25
Bonnies and Clyde at 7:30 - Bui I it at 9:35

Speakiha ^together

*BLLLITT
ECNNIE
4NI)
CLYDE
Bonus late show every Fri. and Sat .ONLY
CASTOFFS OF WAR ■■ Wearing a discarded, oversized fatigue shirt and soldier*' canvas boots, a Montagnard boy rum
■nages through a mucHy rubbish dump near a command post
of the 191st Airborn Division. The boy lives with his family in a local village and visits to salvage items in Vietnam. (AP Wirephoto)

STARTS
WEDNESDAY OCT. 29
TWO WEEKS ENGAGEMENT!!!

CLA-ZEL

"'EASY RIDER' IS TERRIBLY POWERFUL!"
-RlCHAROGOlOSKlN. H Y TlMIS

NOW PLAYING
SECOND SMASH WEEK!!
EnJs Tues Oct. 28

CLA-ZEL

live, at 7:10, 9:30 -- Sat & Sun MATat 2:15, 4:40

"AN HISTORIC MOVIE!" "AN ELOQUENT FILM."
-MCHAHDSCHICKII. liri

. HOlANtir.llAII. SAIUROAYRtVUW

"ASTONISHINGLY PERFECT!" "GO.SQUIRM!"
■ «RCH(RWINSHN NfW YORK POST

-LOOK MAGA/lNE

"WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!"
-ABC

rv

" EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT!"
-NEWREPUBL

"THE IMPACT IS DEVASTATING!"
-JIJOITH CRIST. NIW VORKMAGA/INC

"A MAJOR RAKEHELL FILM !""
-TIME

"THE REAL THING!" "STUNNING!"

. I'lNlin'l i.'i I 1*11 I Hi NfW YORKf R

- CBS RADIO

"ROUSING, RHYTHMIC, SPLENDID!"
-ANDREW SARRlS. VILLAGE VOl

"A VIBRANT, BRUTAL ESSAY."
-PLAYBOY

" ELOQUENT, AND IMPORTANT!"
-JOStPM MO«G(NStt«N NIWSWIIR

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER WJOVSON
■"SXM-ISW

n ii .*.

'. A

B-— !—-•— —- —
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The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710

S.

Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 5 wortis
per line.
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
advertisement placed.
Printed errors, which In the News'
oolnlon deter from the value of
the advertisement, will be rectifled free of charge If reported
In person within 48 hours of publlcatlon.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
_
VATAN's Import and Gifts. 166

Main.

For

the perfect gift.
—
Congratulations
"Gapi"
and
Carolyn on your recent engagement - Betas.
I.lttle Sisters of PIKA say: Congrats and Best Wishes to 23 great
pledges!
LSSD says: Congratulations on goins Active - New Brothers of Phi
Kappa Alpha.
We love you Ivan Yaklnoff.
Get high for ski club, 201 Hayes,
Wed., Oct. 22, at 8:00 pm. Everyone invited.
Help Wanted: Need extra cash?
Ea-u 40% commission asacampus
representative for Koscot Kos-

metics. Be your own boss. Call
Arnle at 353-7373.
$100- Reward
For information leading to the
arrest and conviction of anyone
stealing or attempting to steal
pizza's from the cars of The
Falcon, Plsanello's, Pagllal or
Domino's.

ROOM 310
STUDENT SERVICES
BLDG.

Congrats, Wlllard, on your 3rd.
Fred, Jackie, The Puntles.

Four fun-loving guys seeking some
fun-loving Female companionship.
Phone 352-0831.
Actives get high for Homecoming...
Alpha Slg Pledges.
KD's and SAE's are #1 tuggers!!

Will do typing 354-9584, 467 S.
Summit St. Apt. 56.

SAE's - Thanks for a terrific time
Saturday and for all the fun.
K.D.'s would like to thank Gam na
Phi Beta and the rest of our
Greeks on their fine support Sat.
at the tug.

KD's
say:
Congratulations to
Gamma Phi Beta on a 1st place
in the tub.
The KD's and the SAE's are NOT
dirty. VIII.
Bonnie, Best Wishes fo. you and
Clalr on your engagement. L&L,
Your Alpha Delt Sisters.

BEGINNING THURSDAY OCTOBER 23

TO THE KEY OFFICE

Commuters, Are you having problems parking near campus? I have
spaces for rent at 434 E. Wooster
St - behind the Dairy Queen. Stop
by or call 352-4595.

Congrats Binnle and Clalr on your
Engagement. Fall Pledges.

KD's say: Vote for Queen Sue,
Junior Becky, and Sophomore
Becky.

Portrait Proofs
For The 1970 KEY
May Be Returned

Kathy, Sure did like the surprise
that your my super-great big.
Little Sis, Sue.

Steve, You're a Pur-r-rfect Lion.
How could I be so Lucky, Love, Ma.

ATOs - Get high for aflrstplaceKD's.

Mwi Hk fime

Wanted: Lead Guitarist for Underground Group, Call Bill 2-1694.

Tuba player wants to form or Join
Dlxeland band PH. 832-4855.

Watch the ATO's-KD's float Into
first with a terrific float.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Congratulations to the new actives,
Gamma Phi Pledges.

Gall - You're the greatest big!
You too Marilyn! L&L, Connie.
Congratulations Dave and Linda
on your lavellerlng. Best of luck,
your BG "mommy!"
Heta Pledges - Thanks for the wild
party - Alpha Xt pledges.
Mary- Congratulations on your
Delta Zeta Activation! Clumps.
Slg F.ps put Mlchaelangelo to shame
Gammi Ph! Beta Pledges.

Fall Pledges Congratulate new
ADPI actives. Theta Pledge Class.
Marti, Happy 21st! Luv, 3 Togas,
the Bug, and a Prophet.
#3 Wanta race? Look by my start.
Congratulations to all the new DZ
actives! We love you too, the fall
pledges.
Sherry and Jeff, congrats on your
Sigma Nu Lavaliering, Glena.
Little Buns say, "Phi Delts, You're
outta there".
Little Bums thank little Phi Mu's
for a groovy time.
Thanks striker for our

necks.

To Linda, the best Big Sis ever!
Your new little, Linda.
Female help wanted must work
16-20
hours per day; doing
monotous,
repetlous
tasks; in
areas subject to zero cold, extreme heat, stench, and various
hazardous gases. No lunch, vacations, or time off. Errors will
not be tolerated Call 372-1058.
Yes!! We're open - Call Jac &
Do's Pizza for free delivery 3525149.
Free Pizzas from our Pumpkin
Bowl - Jac & Do's.
Under New Management right off
the boat from Italy, Rlcardo Wlnchelll at Jac & Do's.
Barb-No Pigeons, No Turtles Just
the GREATEST Big ever! ADPI
L&L, Your Little Mary.
Roseirurle, I'm really dlggln' the
shirt and cookies! Thanks for such
a great birthday! Dr. Dave.
Judy - Thanks for showing me
the lane to happiness. You're the
greatest pledge mom. DZ love,
Linda.
Kappa Slg Pledges say rack up
another win over the Alpha Slgs.

Linda-happy 20th to the best heart
sis ever - Kathy.
"It's YOUR THING NIGHT"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY at
the C.I. This week straight from
the firehouse In
TOLEDO,
"THE SIDESHOW" Is playing,
THIS INCLUDES FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
COMING NEXTWEEK-"THEPRIMARY COLORS" FOR THREE
STRAIGHT WEEKS.
If you are from Euclid, O. CaU
Dave by Sat. 352-5063.
FOR SALE OR RENT
'66 Mustang, V-8, delux Interior,
vinyl top, 352-6923.
For rent: Lg. Room with bath for
women students. Near college. Call
353-6955 days: 352-0630 evenings.
'63 Jaguar Sedan 3.8 liter New
paint, will sacrifice for $1100 or
best offer Ph 354-7841.
Male Grad student wants responsible roommate to share apt. 3543381.
Need accomodatlons
wkend Ph. 372-1387.

for 1

girl

1965 MGB. White/Black interior
Luggage rack, radio, wire wheels.
Best offer Call Sue, 2-4769 Ashley
Hall.
For sale '58 Triumph TR3Abarth,
New Trans, Best offer, Len 352-1482 Evenings.
For Sale:
two B.S.&T. tickets
$4.50 each. Call 372-3356.
4 Sale:
Kustom
Dual bottom
AMP. 200 watts and mosrlte bass:
perfect cond. Will sell separately
call 352-0873 after 1:00 pm.

Governance studies
are made available
Copies of "A Study In Governance, '' an in-depth look at the channels of power at Bowling Green
State University, are available free
of charge In the BG News office,
106 University Hall.
Written by
Paul Collins, the
supplement appeared in the BG
last spring.

W4WR
93.5

ON YOUR FM DIAL
I
WITHI THE SOUND
SOU
OF

UNDERGROUND

MONDAY-THURSDAY

7:3010PM

SAE's:
We broke bleachers, pitchers,
glasses, tables, BUT
We didn't go in
We didn't go in
We did NOT go in
The Mud!

KD's Crazy Eights
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Fifth ranked booters
buck Wooster today

GETTING HIGH -- Leading scorer on the soccer team, Jim Brewer leaps high for a head ball in front
cf 3all State's g oalie. This try went over the goal but two other shots by Brewer hit the mark in a 41 win. Plenty of scoring might be needed when the booters travel to Wooster today.

Rugby Club rallys to nip Kent
By JACKO'BREZA
SJ»rts Writer
.sparked by Chris Eckenroad,
the rugby club scored 10 points
In the closing minutes of the last
half to edge Kent 10-3.
Kent scored first on a penalty
kick In the opening moments of
the game and at halrtlme the score
was 3-0 with the Flashes In the
lead.
The score remained unchanged
until late In the game when Bill
O'Mally went Into the end zone
with the ball, but a Kent player
stole the ball after O'Mally was
thought to be down and the ball
dead. An argument followed with
a Kent player holding on to the
ball until Chris Eckenroad took
the ball and downed it.
The referee then signaled a score
and explained to the players that
the ball was still In play during
the argument. Aldan Kelly added
the kick to give BG a 5-3 lead.
Minutes later Butch Falk broke
three tackles and raced 50 yards

for the Falcons second score.
Jim Cerdlng then added the conversion and the score read, 10-3
in favor of BG.
Although the Falcons won the
game, Kent's kicking had them
In trouble during most of the contest until coach Al Bohl switched
Aldan Kelly from center to fly
half. This move helped BG gain
more ball possession and conse-

Rifle Club grabs
conference win
#

Woman tankers
narrowly mbs a
weekend sweep
i ne women's swimming and diving team narrowly missed a sweep,
in their opening triangular meet^.
They finished second in the totals with 64 points, only three off
the pace set by the Ohio State
swimmers.
Eastern Michigan was a distant
third with 21 points.
PatTabbert, co-captaln, grabbed
a first place finish In the 50 yard
free-style event. The BG freestyle relay team also copped a
first.
The team Is comprised of Carol
Burkhart, Deborah Baltz, Pat Tabbert, and Jan Maker.
The next meet Is against Western Michigan University, tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the natatorlum.
The meet Is open to the public.

quently to win the game.
"One reason for our shaky start
was due to the fact that we were
playing on a converted football
field on which the width was shorter than what we were used to
playing on," said Bohl.
"This hampered us because our
kicks went out of bounds sooner
than usual and our fine running
back Butch Falk did not have enough
running room at the sidelines," he
added.

By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer
Bowilng Green puts Its threegame win streak on the line this
afternoon at Wooster. More importantly the contest will be an
opportunity for the number five
ranked Falcons to move up In the
State rankings as the Wooster
team is presently ranked fourth.
Wooster won last year's game
1-0 on a penalty kick after less
than a minute had elapsed. Five
players from last year, led by Pierre Radju, return for this year's
encounter.
Radju was defensive player of
the year In Ohio two years ago
and plays the pivot position on offense much like Wolfgang Petrasko
does for BG.
"He Is a very, very fine ballplayer," said coach Mickey Cochrane.
The Wooster club has a 6'7"
goalie, Ted C aldwell, "he's impossible to beat on a high ball,"
said Cochrane. Caldwell was second-team, All-Ohio goalie last
year.
Three players return on the
front line led by center-forward
Chuck Noth who Is In the play
much of the time.
Noth scored 11 total points last
year In 13 games with 10 goals
and one assist. Jim Dow plays
a right wing and Roger Holmes
plays an Inside position.
So far this year Wooster is
4-2-1 having beaten Hiram College, 1-0: Oberlln, 3-0; Mount

The varsity rifle club opened
Its season Friday with a win over
Akron University.
The match, held In the Hayes
Hall range, was a 1257-1225 decision for the Falcon sharpshooters.
This is the first year for the
BG team in the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conference.
The Falcons will participate in
a double round-robin schedule for
a total of 12 matches with other
conference teams.
Jean O'Dell topped the Falcons
with a 265 score.
The top five scores out of the
team's seven members are counted in the competition, and the remaining scores were Tom Grachek 258, Max Church 249, Brian
Freeburne 246, and Hal Sullivan
239.

Button me up
-Nows photo by Jock O'Brozo

OUTREACHING - Falcon rugger* (striped uniforms) try to
outreach their Kent opponents
for the airborne ball in a BG
weekend victory.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Congratulates Their
New Campus Leaders
Secretary Treasurer
I.S.P.C.
Karlyn Kozseguard Chairman
of German Club
Cindy Beard
Vice Chairman
of German Club
Denise Sholette
Secretary
of French Club
Connie Casseday Hockey
Cheerleader

Union, 2-0 and Kenyon 5-1. Wooster tied West Virginia 1-1 to open
the season and have lost to both
Akron and Grove City by the score
of 3-1.
Last year Wooster had an overall record of 9-3-1 and was 8-1-0
in the Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association (OCSA).
"This Wooster team really hustles, but have been hot and cold
so far this year," said Cochrane.
However Cochrane feels that the
Scots will be ready for the BG
game because "they're always
ready for a big game and they feel
this Is a big game."
BG plays two big games this
week-today with the Wooster Scots
and Saturday at home against the
Dayton Flyers.
"This is really an important
week for us, we would like to win
them both to stay In the top number," said Cochrane.

POET:
HAPPY
WEDNESDAY!
Two Childblossoms

BG HOMECOMING

OCTOBER 25!!

Before The Game...
After The Game
Or Even The Night Before!
DINE AND RELAX
AT THE EVERGLADES
(Only minutes from BG)

For reservations call 874-4308

THE EVERGLADES
Perrysburg-Bowling Green Rd.
at Roachton

and call me Scruffy.
Any of you guys see Scruffy in September
15th Sports Illustrated? Woolnch makes
it. A knockabout shirt-collared wool
jacket in authentic plaids, lined with
lush Orion- pile. Buttons are in. So
are two-way muff and patch pockets.
Men's S.M.L.XL, $30. Preps' 12-20.
$27.50. Want yours unlined?
Men's. $17.
Preps', $15.

Lehman's Bowling Green ,.J

Paula Massouh

y University Shop - , &
Bowling Green

DUP0NT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRVLIC FIBER

V

*
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pEggy's yo/ks

St'-

-Newt photo by Glen Epploston

MOVING AGAIN - Offensive
guard Dove Finley moves into
position for this block on a
sweep.

Top athletes
lead Falcons
A bundle of new faces entered
the list for athlete of the week
honors In the three fall sports.
Jim Brewer In soccer, Dave
Wottle In cross country, and Issac
Wright, Brltt Raburn, Greg Shinn,
and John Szychowskl In football
were selected.
Brewer Is the leading scorer In
Falcon soccer history and added
two goals and one assist to his
bulging total In a 4-1 win over
Ball State. He has helped the hooters to a 3-1 scoring average and
an Impressive 4-2 record and fifth
place ranking In Ohio.
Wottle, while usually Joining the
rest of the pack In the shadow of
All-American Sid Sink, managed
his best finish of the season by
sharing the first position In a
weekend quadrangular contest.
Wottle recorded a time of 25.33
and helped the harriers to a triple sweep for a glittering 7-1
season record Including five shutouts.
Issac Wright Joined the football
selections for the first time this
season with 85 yards In 187carr!es against Kent State, as back
of the week.
He and Jerry Fields heralded
the return of the running game
to the BG attack. Wright lost
only one yard during the contest. He moved Into the fullback
slot for the first Urns against
Dayton.
Offensive line honors went to
Brltt Raburn the center for a 89.5
proficiency in blocking. Coach Don
Nehlen was generous In his praise
of the line's role In protecting
Vern Wlreman and aiding the rejuvenated rushing game which ran
for 223 yards against Kent.
John Szychowskl grabbed the
defensive line honors for his performance In the Kent gam?. The
defensive wall limited the Flashes
to a scant 112 yards on the ground
and the nation's leading rusher
Don Nottingham to a mere 50.
Greg Shlnn upped his season
Interception total to three with a
pair against the Flashes. This
helped up the team total to 11
for five games. Kent was able to
gain only 52 yards through the air
aealnst the Falcons.
The freshman football team,
which dropped Its second game
without a win, nominated three
grldders for honors.
Tailback Dave Bower of North
Olmiitead was tagged the offensive back. There was no line
selection made.
Denny GUck of Bryan was named
defensive back for the Falcons and
Frtd Shirt from Swanton was selected <m *• defensive line.

Offensive wall
on the move
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
You might call them the tameless five. They receive about as much
attention as the fold in the morning newspaper.
But when you get right down to their Importance, the Interior of
the Bowling Green offensive line has as big a Job to do as any unit
on a football field.
Left tackle Carl Battershell, left guard Dave Roeder, center Brltt
Raburn, right guard Dave Finley and right tackle Joe Schocklee, the
center of success in Bowling Green's movement of the ball, sweat like
everyone else, put their pants on one leg at a time, but when it comes
to a pat on the back, do they get it? No.
The backfield gets the hurrahs and hoorays for toting the ball here,
there and everywhere on the field, but it's Just like swlss cheeseIt isn't any good without holes to work with. That's where the line
shines.
How'd you like to be a quarterback without these five on the field.
Bang. The ambulance Is on its way.
You can't run through a solid wall, somewhere you've got to have
an opening.
The front five don't wait for the ball to be hiked and then lay down
In front of the opposition. With the complexity of modern day defenses,
In all their Intricate variation of formations, are many times the thought
and action going on within a yard or two of the line of scrimmage Is
in the backfield.
The runner takes the ball and streaks off according to the play called
but the line has to know who to block, where to block him, what kind of
block to use, and when and how to do the Job. It takes a lot of thought
and doesn't come easy.
Last Saturday, the Falcons showed they had, indeed, a rushing game
to balance out their passing attack and don't think for one Instant that
Kent's defense was playing London Bridge and letting 'Dee' Wright and
Jerry Fields go trotting through for 85 yards each.
There was some Job being done up front. And you know Miami, next
foe on the schedule, noticed the labor.
When the Redskins work for Saturday's crucial battle with Bowling
Green, their problem is Increased about tenfold. They don't know what
will be thrown at them. Pass or run; take your pick.
Vern Wlreman was 20th In the nation In passing with 54 of 97 for
56 per cent, 585 yards and seven touchdowns going into last week's
game with Kent. He didn't get these statistics on Individual ability
alone; he had a little help ahead of him.
I've never seen a sieve hold water and I've never seen a passing
quarterback keep off his can for an entire afternoon without some good
blocking.
This group will have Its work cut out for it against Miami's undefeated
Redskins, one of the strongest defensive units In the conference.
But coach Nehlen Is quick to praise his llnemans' work and a lot of
other Falcon football grldders will second the value of these players.
If you're going to score, you've got to have them.
It's what's up front that counts.

CLEARING THE BATH ■• When the rush is called, the blocks
must come over o wide expanse of territory. Guard Bill Roeder
(65) braces for one block while tackle Carl Battershell sets for

-Nt»i photo by Rich R«it«f

STALLING THE RUSH -- Center Brit Roborn (52) sets to level a
Toledo Rocket, stalling another pass rush. BG lineman have
combined with Vern Wireman for a potent aerial attack.

Ticket office lists policies
Students who have not yet obtained their tickets for Saturday's
Homecoming game with Miami are
urged to do so quickly.
Athletic coupon books are on
sale in Memorial Hall for $3.
Students who have not purchased
looks may buy a $.50 ticket for
the game. These tickets are on

sale in Memorial Hall, but will
not be sold at the game.
Also on sale In Memorial Hall
are $2.50 student guest tickets
(for visiting students only), $4
general admission tickets for the
BG students' section, and $4 reserved seats for the stadium's
east stands.

another. The line aided the Falcon rushing game in its rejuvenation against Kent State and will need a similar display against
Miami Saturday.
-New* photo by Mike Pool*

Conrad sets national mark in rope climb

JM

Shock lee

Kick Lonraa, a member of the
gymnastics club, turned in the fastest time In the nation In the 20
foot rope climb for the Sigma
Delta Psi 1968-69 trials. He was
clocked In 5.2 seconds from a
sitting position.
Sigma Delta Psi, a national athletic honorary fraternity, has more
than. 5,000 members across the
country who attempt to meet established standards In 13 athletic
events.
Bowling Green athletes hold two
national records In the competition. Bernle Casey, former BG
and Rams' football player, holds
the 120 low hurdle record of

12.12 seconds. Bob Ramlow, a former Falcon football and track star
holds the handstand record at
2:58.
Conrad, in addition to his national mark In the rope climb, was
also the BG all-campus champion as he totaled 623.5 points.
Ed Hunter of Beta Theta PI
captured
the all-campus golf
championship. Despite the cold
and windy weather, he fired an
81 to outdistance a field of 20
golfers who teed off In 38 degree
temperatures.
In
three straight sets Cliff
Marshall defeated Tom Guidera for

the intramural badminton crown.
He won 15-8, 15-12 and 15-9.
Entries for the all-campus handball and paddleball tournaments
are now available from fraternity and hall athletic chairmen.
Students living off-campus may
pick them up In the IM Office,
201 Memorial Hall. Play begins
Nov. 10.
Delta Upsllon tops division 1 In
football league A, Kappa Sigma
and Phi Delta Theta lead league
A-2. In B league action, Kappa
Sigma holds the first spot in division 1, Alpha Tau Omega division 2, and Phi Kappa Tau 3.

